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4th March 2016
Dear Parents and Children,
Cafod - Make a Splash Assembly
We were visited by a Cafod volunteer on Monday who told us all about this year’s lentern
campaign. Cafod are raising awareness and funds to try to bring clean drinking water to more
communities across the world. Children in classes 1-6 are taking part in workshops today in
school to learn more about how this issue affects people’s lives.
LFC Football Tournament
Our boys’ team took part in a tournament on Wednesday morning at the Liverpool Football
Club Academy. The conditions were appallingly cold and the boys came third in their league;
managing to play some good football in snow, hail and freezing wind. Well done to all of them.
Thanks to St. Luke’s Primary for the loan of their minibus.
World Book Day
World Book Day tokens were given out yesterday and children should be able to buy books at
most bookshops although sadly not here in Formby where we no longer have a bookshop.
Library Outing
Class 2 pupils spent a morning at Formby library on Tuesday with 40 students from Greenbank
High School. They were partnered up with an older student and shared books together. The
staff and children really enjoyed this opportunity and Class 4 are now looking forward to their
visit.
Wine Tasting
Class 6 parents have organised a wine-tasting event at Formby Cricket Club on 22nd April.
Tickets are £20 and tables of six are recommended. If you would like to go please speak to the
ladies in the school office. All funds raised will come to school.
Class 5 Assembly
This assembly was always going to be a challenge as Class 5 had very little time to prepare
following their residential visit. They were equal to it and took us on a fact-filled virtual tour of the
USA which they have been studying this term. It was a great way to begin a Friday - thank you!
Rabbit Raffle
We are still raffling two fluffy rabbits complete with an Easter Egg to raise money for school funds
and Lunnyo School in Uganda. The tickets are being sold by Class 4 and cost 20p each.
Website News
You can now link our school calendar to your personal calendar on your phone or tablet. We
have also just requested that our website is changed to become mobile and tablet–friendly and
this work is underway. We hope these developments are helpful.
Regards,
Mrs. Monaghan

In this small space we learn to value one another, to think, to learn, to wonder and create.

